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1. Data

ABSTRACT 

This Data article presents the absorption coefficients of Lead Iodine 

perovskites using 14 different organic cations. In addition, the 

absorption coefficients have been split into inter-atomic species 

components in order to quantify all of the contributions. For more 

details on the methodology, interpretation and discussion, refer to 

the full length article entitled "Effect Of the organic cation on the 

optical properties of lead iodine perovskites". https://doi.org/10. 

1016/j.solmat.2019.110022 Data may be useful for future 

research, and to identify the contribution of different species to 

the absorption. 

© 2019 The Author. Published by Elsevier lnc. This is an open 

access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons. 

org/licenses/by/4.0/). 

The data and figures shown below represent the total and split absorption coefficients of 14 organic 
cations of lead iodine perovskites. The total absorption coefficients cxrnThave been split into inter
atomic species components ªTOT = A12 + A34. The first termA12 = L

A
L

B
ªAB involves intra-species 

(A= B) and inter-species (Ac;éB) contributions, and the A34 term involves 3-species (AaéBaéC) and 
4-species (AaéBaéCaéD) contributions. It allows to quantify and split into contributions other prop
erties related to the absorption of radiation. In Figs. 1-14 ªrb-Pb andcx1_1are intra-species, ªrb-l is a

D01 of original article: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.solmat.2019.110022. 
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